
By Lauren Bennett

Chants of “What do we do 
when the nuns attack? Stand up, 
fight back!”  and “Mother Jen-
nifer, you can’t hide, we can see 
your greedy side!” rang through 
Fenway’s Symphony Communi-
ty Park on July 27 as activists for 
the women facing eviction at Our 
Lady’s Guild House (OLGH) pre-
pared to board a bus to New Brit-
ain, Conn., for a rally in front of 
the nuns who own OLGH.

As previously reported by the 
Sun, the building, owned by the 
Daughters of Mary of the Immac-

ulate Conception in Connecticut 
and managed by Marc Roos Real-
ty, is intended to provide housing 
to low and moderate income single 
women, but have sent eviction let-
ters to the older women who live 
there in an effort to make it known 
that their intention for the building 
is short-term stays. 

Since no agreement between the 
nuns, property management com-
pany, and the tenants of OLGH 
has been made yet, the Fenway 
Community Development Corpo-
ration (CDC) and Jamaica Plain-
based City Life/Vida Urbana sent 
a bus full of activists down to 

Connecticut on Saturday to face 
the nuns and make them aware of 
what they say is unfair treatment 
and age discrimination against 
these women. 

According to Colleen Fitzpat-
rick of the Fenway CDC, about 45 
people RSVPed to go on the bus, 
and about 30 to 40 people showed 
up to the pre-trip rally on Saturday. 

“We’re calling attention to injus-
tice,” Fitzpatrick said. “This has 
been going on for far too long, it’s 
been hidden for far too long. Doz-
ens and dozens of older women 
have just quietly moved out of the 
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State institutes special 
review process for 
Exchange South End

FOPG teams with City to begin public 
engagement for Boston Common Master Plan

Supporters take to the road to help 
elderly women facing eviction at OLGH

WATER LANTERN FESTIVAL AT THE ESPLANADE

SWINGIN’ IN THE SUMMAH

PHOTOS BY MIKE MEIJA

Water lanterns flowed down into the Charles River last Saturday evening, July 27, during the Water Lantern 
Festival at the Esplanade. The Water Lantern Festival not only takes place in Boston, but also in locations 
around North America. Thousands of lit lanterns were released after sunset Saturday. Here, Angela Lin and 
Joe Nash share the inspirational message on their lantern before releasing it. See more photos on Page 9.

PHOTO BY DEREK KOUYOUMJIAN

John Sullivan and daughter, Alexis, enjoy the relaxing music and com-
pany at Ramler Park on Wednesday, July 24, during the Swingin’ in 
the Fens concert. Numerous residents came out to see Berklee alum 
Marianne Solivan and her ensemble. See more photos on Page 6.

By Lauren Bennett

Mayor Walsh announced this 
January that he, along with the 
Boston Parks and Recreation 
Department and the Friends of 
the Public Garden, had launched a 

Master Plan for the Boston Com-
mon. Walsh said that $28 million 
from the sale of the Winthrop 
Square Garage would be allocated 
towards the renovations, and $5 
million will go into a maintenance 
trust fund. 

According to Friends of the Pub-
lic Garden Executive Director Liz 
Vizza, the collaboration is current-
ly in a “comprehensive planning 
process,” and the City and the 
Friends are aiming to mobilize the 
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By Seth Daniel

State environmental regulars 
(known as MEPA) have instituted 
a new review process for the large, 
commercial Exchange South End 
development that will allow con-
struction to begin without first 
having solved critical traffic issues, 
including the I-93 Frontage Road 
access point to the site.

In a letter published in the state’s 
Environmental Monitor July 18, 
new Secretary of Environmental 
Affairs Kathleen Theoharides (of 
Arlington) agreed to establish a 
Special Review Procedure (SRP) 
process for Exchange – a rarely 
used review process in the busy 
MEPA offices. It comes one year 
after Exchange was ordered to 
submit new traffic procedures to 
MEPA for an extended review – a 
review that has been ongoing with-
out any new developments since 
last summer.

The newly-minted SRP process 
has now divided up the 1.5 mil-

lion square-foot project into two 
phases, where before it wasn’t 
using a phased approach. Phase 1 
would have an ambitious building 
plan, including:

•demolishing the warehouse;
•building a six-story building 

on the western corner near Albany 
Street to accommodate 192,855 
square feet of lab space, retail and 
civic space.

•building a 12-story building at 
the northern corner of the site adja-
cent to Albany Street for 284,030 
square feet of lab space, 106,700 
square feet of office space, and 
8,000 square feet of civic space.

•The 1.1 acre Albany Green 
park.

•Exterior flex-space for pro-
gramming.

The SRP will allow Phase 1 to 
begin construction with the current 
reviews, and then kick the critical 
connection to I-93 down the road 
for Phase 2 – which will continue 
to be under review. (Phase 2 would 

(ExCHanGE sOutH End, Pg. 2)
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GOV. BAKER'S BOLD 
TRANSPORTATION PROPOSAL

We were talking the other day with a young man who has been a 
teacher at Chelsea High School for the past couple of years. During our 
discussion, we were surprised to learn that he lives on the South Shore 
(Hull) from where he commutes to Chelsea High every day by means of 
public transportation.

He takes the MBTA commuter boat to Boston and then walks to the 
nearby Blue Line, taking that to Airport Station. From there, he gets 
on the new Silver Line 3, the dedicated-lane bus line that takes him to 
Chelsea.

It seemed like quite an odyssey -- and it certainly is -- but he said his 
total commuting time is about an hour each way, which is less time than 
it would take him to drive it, not to mention far less stressful. 

We were thinking about the Chelsea teacher's use of multiple modes 
of public transportation -- sort of an alternative, real-life version of the 
comedy classic movie Planes, Trains, and Automobiles -- in the context 
of the $18 billion proposal put forward last week by the administration 
of Gov. Charlie Baker and Lt. Gov. Karen Polito to improve the trans-
portation infrastructure in our state, with the stated goals of improving 
our roads, bridges, and public transit systems.

We do not even remotely pretend to be experts in the realm of trans-
portation. However, what is clear is that the Baker-Polito proposal, in 
terms of the level and scope of the proposed investment, is (in Baker's 
words), “unprecedented and historic."  

We have no doubt that there will be many -- who actually are experts 
in the realm of transportation -- who will weigh in with various pro-
posals of their own in addition to those that were put forward in the 
Baker-Polito bill.

We also have no doubt that the plans and ideas that will be put for-
ward by others will be considered carefully by the governor and his staff.  
After five years of the Baker-Polito administration, it has become clear 
that their type of leadership is not of the "my way or the highway" (no 
pun intended) style. We anticipate that the administration and the legis-
lature will work together to craft a bill that will improve the daily lives 
for all residents of the Commonwealth.

For far too long, transportation issues have been like that adage about 
the weather: Everybody talks about it, but nobody does anything about 
it. In New York City for example, the sorry state of the subways is at a 
critical point -- and yet the mayor and governor cannot agree on a way 
to fix it. In California, talk of a high-speed train from San Francisco to 
Los Angeles appears to have reached a dead end.

By contrast, the $18 billion proposal put forward by the Baker-Polito 
administration last week represents a huge step forward in fixing many 
of the problems that have come to light in recent years in our state.

Investments in our transportation infrastructure -- especially in this era 
of low interest rates -- will reap huge dividends in the years ahead, more 
than offsetting the costs. We look forward to the final transportation bill 
and to the day when Massachusetts will be seen as a national leader in 
solving public transportation issues.

consist of a 23-story building, a 
15-story building, and a 160,000 
square-foot garage under those 
two buildings.)

In fact, the SRP determination 
suggested that maybe the I-93 con-
nection may not even be part of the 
project down the road.

“The SRP will support advance-
ment of Phase 1 while facilitating 
additional consideration of alterna-
tives and measures to avoid, min-
imize and mitigate environmental 
impacts for Phase 2, including 
alternate designs for the connection 
to I-93 Frontage Road and an anal-
ysis of the operation of the selected 
design,” read the SRP letter.

The connector had always been 
a top demand of the neighborhood 
as it would allow traffic to stay 
off of South End streets like Alba-
ny, Harrison and the Back streets 
neighborhoods – streets that are 
often inundated with institution-
al commuter traffic now in the 
mornings and afternoons. Having 
a direct connection from Exchange 
would allow many of the proposed 
7,000 employees to get onto and off 
of the highway without impacting 
the South End at all. That connec-
tor would also serve the communi-
ty by extending East Canton Street 
and making a direct route for the 
neighborhood to Frontage Road.

However, that connection has 
always been tenuous.

Boston Medical Center (BMC) 
and Boston University attempt-
ed to establish that connection at 
their new parking garage on the 
Connector about 10 years ago, but 
were never able to get state and 
federal permission – leaving a spot 
for the connection that was never 

completed.
It appears Exchange has run 

into the same problems – with 
the proponent indicating it could 
take a year or more to get all the 
approvals to establish that connec-
tion to I-93.

“The (filing) indicated that addi-
tional vehicle trips generated by 
Phase 2 necessitate a connection to 
the I-93 Frontage Road,” read the 
letter. “This connection requires 
additional design coordination 
and approval by MassDOT, the 
Federal Highway Administration, 
the City of Boston and adjacent 
property owners. It is anticipated 
that the review process would take 
at least a year.”

With that traffic connection in 
flux, the Proponent – the Abbey 
Group - asked Secretary Theoha-
rides to allow them to begin the first 
part of their construction so that the 
project doesn’t get bogged down.

“The Proponent requested that 
I establish an SRP and amend the 
Certificate…to allow Phase 1 to 
proceed through MEPA review 
and permitting prior to the com-
pletion of MEPA review of Phase 
2,” read the letter.

Jason Epstein, managing part-
ner of The Abbey Group, said they 
had anticipated they would need 
more time to work out the traffic 
and I-93 connections.

“Given the complex, multi-
phase nature of this project, we 
had anticipated that this would 
require more time to process,” he 
said. “We are looking forward to 
creating a neighborhood destina-
tion and reconnecting this area 
with the surrounding South End 
community.”

However, community members 
were not as enthusiastic about the 
new designation due to the fact 
that there seemed to be a possibili-
ty of the I-93 Frontage Road.

South End Forum Moderator 
Steve Fox, who was a member of 
the Exchange Impact Advisory 
Group (IAG), said the new review 
process kind of thwarted hours 
and hours of work done by the 
IAG on traffic in 2018. Members 
of that IAG demanded a series of 
traffic studies and reviews and mit-
igation. One of the key pieces of 
that process was making sure the 
I-93 Frontage Road connection 
was, indeed, part of the project.

“The one thing we didn’t want 
was to have 7,000 new employees 
driving through the streets of the 
South End,” he said. “We express-
ly asked that they make that con-
nection to help minimize traffic 
impacts on our streets.”

The project had a long review 
process in the neighborhood, with 
scores of meetings held all over the 
South End long before it was even 
proposed to the Boston Planning 
and Development Agency (BPDA). 
After it was filed with the BPDA, 
it went through another official 
review, and then had an elongated 
review on traffic by the IAG. 

It was approved by the BPDA in 
2018.

Last summer, MEPA voiced 
concerns over the traffic plan for 
Exchange and ordered them to 
submit further impact reviews for 
the traffic portion. That review – 
known as a Supplemental Draft 
Environmental Impact Report 
(SDEIP) – is what was divided up 
for the SRP.
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Boston Common (from pg. 1)

effort to obtain feedback from resi-
dents of the city about what they’d 
like to see for the reimagined Bos-
ton Common. 

This is an “opportunity to 
reimagine our oldest park in the 
nation and this is about how it 
can be strengthened and enhanced 
through the 21st century,” Vizza 
said of the Master Plan. 

The team will soon be moving 
into a community engagement 
process, she said, where there will 
be “park presence” days on the 
Common, as well as pop-up par-
klets in neighborhoods (“People 
should look for a tent,” she said) 
in order to engage the public in the 
planning process. Questions like 
“What’s the best part of the Com-
mon,” “What are your favorite 
things to do in the Common,” and 
“What do you use the Common 
for?” are ones the public will be 
asked, she said.

“We want to hear their voice,” 
Vizza said. Postcards will be dis-
tributed, as well as an online sur-
vey that will be live on Aug. 1. “If 
we want people to help shape the 
future of America’s first park,” 
they have to be involved in the pro-
cess, she said. 

The Boston Common is widely 
used on a daily basis, whether it be 
for commuting, running, walking a 
dog, playing on the playground or 
just going for a stroll. “We know 
that this gets used very intensive-

ly,” Vizza said of the park. “We 
want it to be a place for everyone.”

The community engagement 
process will be made accessible 
to as many people as possible 
as well—the community will be 
engaged in a variety of ways, Vizza 
said. “Some people don’t like going 
to the meetings so they don’t have 
to,” she said. Instead, there will 
still be the options of the survey 
or the website where people can 
interact with the team and provide 
feedback about what they’d like to 
see for the reimagined Common. 

During this phase, the team is 
looking to examine what the 50 
acres of parkland are currently 
used for, what its needs are, where 
opportunities for improvement 
lie, all while preserving its histor-
ic character, Vizza said. Several 
areas of the park have shown signs 
of wear. “Things are looking run-
down, [there are] curbs that are 
kind of falling apart, edges that are 
worn,” she said, as well as “pedes-
trian things that are not function-
ing well. Park use outweighs park 
care.”

Some improvements the team is 
looking at include improvements 
to the skating conditions at the 
Frog Pond in the winter as well 
as thinking of new ways to use 
the space in the summer. Another 
thing the Common is in need of is 
permanent restrooms, Vizza said. 
The Friends of the Public Garden 

is in its second year of a pilot pro-
gram for temporary restrooms, but 
there currently are no year-round 
restrooms available in the park. 
“We know that there are just some 
basic services that people need,” 
Vizza said. 

Additionally, the team wants to 
know: “are the right activities hap-
pening in the right places?” Vizza 
said. They want to examine the 
ball fields and tennis area to see if 
they are being used in the best and 
most efficient way.

With the large number of dog 
owners in the City, places to bring 
pets to run around are in high 
demand. There is currently a sec-
tion of the Common that is dedi-
cated to an off-leash dog program, 
but looking into developing a per-
manent off-leash dog area in the 
Common is another thing that the 
team is exploring. 

While they will be given the 
$28 million, more money will go 
into this project to make sure this 
park is reimagined to the best it 
can be. “We really want people to 
be involved and engaged,” Vizza 
said, so there will be “many dif-
ferent opportunities for them to be 
engaged.

“The only way to improve a 
park that gets so much love is to 
look at it comprehensively,” Vizza 
said. “We want to aspire to the 
best that this park can be and not 
stop.”
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By Lauren Bennett

In anticipation of the city’s short 
term rental ordinance sunset pro-
vision ending on Sept. 1, an abut-
ters meeting for a proposal at 784 
Tremont St., led by Faisa Sharif of 
the Mayor’s Office of Neighbor-
hood Services, was held on July 30 
outside the property. Since 2011, 
the building has been operating as 
a furnished short-term rental prop-
erty with six units, according to 
Scott Kirkwood, Project and Asset 
Manager for Boston Real Estate 
Collaborative, which manages the 
building. 

The property managers are 
requesting a change of use to a 
“lodging house,” so it will be 
allowed to continue functioning 
as short-term rental units, once the 
City’s short-term rental ordinance 
kicks in for all units on September 
1. The ordinance limits short term 
stays to owner-operator’s primary 
residence or an owner-adjacent unit 
for a fee, (stays less than 28 days) 
and to hotels and lodging houses.

Kirkwood said the “biggest 
thing to note” is that while this is a 
change of use, they would continue 
to rent these units out if the change 
is not granted. They would con-

tract with hospitals  and business-
es, because under the new ordi-
nance, “units used for furnished or 
institutional business stays are not 
considered short-term rentals,” 
and stays must be at least ten days 
in length. 

“Ultimately, you wouldn’t 
notice any change now other than 
what you would have seen when 
the building was finished,” Kirk-
wood said. 

“There’s a sunset provision for 
buildings like this,” Brent Berc, a 
founding parter of Boston Real 
Estate Collaborative, told neigh-
bors. “We can’t register [under 
the new ordinance] because we 
would not be compliant with the 
ordinance unless we were able to 
convert to a lodging house.”

Right now, the property man-
agers said that Airbnb is “one of 
the avenues” used to rent these fur-
nished rooms, and an average stay 
is six or seven nights. “We do take 
one-night stays, but they are few 
and far between,” Berc said. In the 
summertime, there are more short 
stays for $125-$200 per night, and 
in the winter, people are looking 
for longer stays and are charged 
$1,800 and up a month, Berc said. 

One neighbor said he was con-

cerned about the rooms being used 
as places to have parties, as he said 
other units in the area have been 
used for that purpose.

“These units are so small; it’s 
difficult to have a large gathering,” 
Berc said. 

If anyone has any complaints, 
“we’re more than open with our 
information,” Kirkwood said. “I 
give everyone my card.” 

Carol Blair, President of the 
Chester Square Neighbors, said 
that she would prefer if someone 
was onsite within the building to 
handle any issues that may arise. 
Berc said the model of tradition-
al bed and breakfasts “when you 
want to see someone at the front 
door and have breakfast with 
them” are fading away, and people 
are looking for the newer model 
where they can enter the property 
on their own terms and only speak 
to someone if necessary. 

“To put a full-time, salaried per-
son here is just not possible,” he 
said. “Generally, most people don’t 
meet us and don’t want to meet us.”

“If there’s a major problem, 
we’re rushing out here,” Kirkwood 
added. He said the problems are 
fixed day-of, and the next day at 
the latest. 

Change of use proposed for 784 Tremont St; managers want lodging house
Kirkwood said he believes this 

area is a good one for short-term 
rentals, as it’s a high traffic, “very 
mixed used area” where people 
who stay in the rooms can become 
patrons of the local businesses. 
Additionally, a small percentage of 
the renters use the parking, and he 
said that Boston Real Estate Col-
laborative urges people to use pub-
lic transportation rather than try 
and park a car. 

“We have been operating this 
business as-is for the better part 
of eight years,” Berc said. “We 
have not been perfect and there are 
opportunities to improve.

In return for support from the 
neighborhood for the change in 
use, Berc proposed contributing a 
“community benefit” of sorts for 
the people who are in the immedi-
ate area of 784 Tremont St. 

Aside from the management 
team spending “a considerable 
amount of time in the alley” and 
putting. Pest control regimen there, 
Berc proposed a feasibility study at 
the cost of the management study 
and propose a plan to fix the bro-
ken sewer line in the alley behind 

the building. The plan would be 
presented to those who would be 
splitting the cost of it, and they 
would like to get the city to take 
ownership of the line once it’s fixed. 

“We have already processed a 
lot of this,” said a neighbor who 
has been working on the sewer 
issue for some time. 

“I understand being more 
accountable,” Berc said. He said 
that more visible contact informa-
tion and being more present at meet-
ings is something they can commit 
to in order to be a good neighbor.   

Another neighbor said that he 
likes the property and wants to 
support it, but a “good balance” 
must be kept and the future of the 
neighborhood considered at the 
management level. 

Sharif said that the neighbors 
will reconvene with the manage-
ment team in a few weeks to fur-
ther discuss the project and any 
community benefits and concerns 
from the neighbors. 

“I do think the sewer project is a 
good idea,” Berc said, “but we can 
talk about what else people may 
want in return for support.” 
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place. They’re scared, they’re trau-
matized, and it’s high time” that 
something is done about the issue, 
she said.

Though eviction notices have 
been given out in more recent years 
(some women were told in 2014 
they could not extend their leases 
past 2018), some former OLGH 
residents said that the problems 
started even further back.

Janice Graves was an OLGH 
resident from 1990-1998 when she 
was a student. “I don’t think they’re 
making false claims at all,” she said 
of the women who are currently 
facing eviction. She said that in the 
‘90s, a pregnant woman was told 
she had to leave OLGH because 
they do not allow children in the 
building. “She was flat-out told she 
couldn’t live there,” Graves said. 

She also said that women were 
told that if they cannot take care of 
themselves any longer, they would 
also have to leave. “I had no lease,” 
she said. “I knew I was a tenant at 
will, but I don’t know if other peo-
ple understood that.”

Helen “Homefries” Matthews 
of City Life/Vida Urbana said that 
by holding this rally down in Con-
necticut, “we’re putting them on 
the defense, which is how it should 
be. It’s so easy to get away with this 
kind of activity under the cover of 
silence but now that people have 
really shined a spotlight on these 
evictions, they cannot just do busi-
ness as usual.”

Our Lady’s Guild House has 

responded to the attention sur-
rounding this issue. “The mission 
of Our Lady’s Guild House is and 
always has been to provide short-
term residential housing to single 
women,” according to OLGH 
spokesperson Don Martelli.  “In 
2014, the previous management 
company worked with tenants to 
implement new lease agreements, 
which made it clear that the build-
ing is designed for transitional, not 
permanent, housing. Since then, 
The Daughters have been able 
to improve services, manage the 
building efficiently, meet tenant 
needs and reinvigorate the mission 
of offer transitional, affordable 
housing to women of all back-
grounds.

 OLGH is and always has been a 
home for women who are seeking 
transitional housing. It is important 
that the mission continues and that 
the building remains one where 
women can take advantage of the 
affordable rent and convenience of 
living in the heart of Downtown 
Boston as they look for long-term 
housing plans.

It is extremely unfortunate and 
disheartening that, despite our 
ongoing attempts to work collab-
oratively with the tenants, they 
have taken an aggressive approach 
that makes false claims against the 
Daughters of Mary of the Immac-
ulate Conception, the property 
management company and person-
ally, to Mother Mary Jennifer—a 
woman who has given her life to 

serving and caring for others.”
Fitzpatrick said that the state-

ment that it has “always been short 
term rental” is “clearly untrue,” 
as she said there is evidence that it 
functioned as a more permanent 
home for women, and some lived 
there for as long as 40 or 50 years. 
When Mother Jennifer hired Marc 
Roos Realty in 2012, there was 
a “stark change” in the way the 
building was operated, she added.  

Fitzpatrick said that in New 
Britain, Mother Jennifer refused 
to meet with them or say anything 
regarding the situation. However, 
“I think it went really well and I 
think we successfully created some 

additional pressure and got some 
additional public attention,” she 
said. “The goal of this organizing is 
to keep the momentum going. We 
don’t just want to wait for some-
thing to come out from the Attor-
ney General.”

Since Mother Jennifer would 
not come out and speak with them, 
Fitzgerald said they went across the 
street from where the nuns live and 
rallied there. They were also unable 
to deliver their petition to Mother 
Jennifer in person, and were told 
that it could be sent to her via certi-
fied mail instead. 

“It’s kind of unfair that she 
hides down in Connecticut,” she 

said, and instead sends an attorney 
to speak on her behalf. However, 
she said they were able to drum 
up some attention from the small 
community of New Britain. “Peo-
ple stopped to listen and people 
joined in in New Britain,” she said. 
“News stations came out and that 
was the goal as well—” to get the 
story out in Connecticut, said Fitz-
gerald. 

Fitzgerald said that moving for-
ward, it’s important to stay active 
as they are not satisfied with the 
situation. “We’re going to stay 
involved until we get a real agree-
ment that protects [the women],” 
she said.

PHOTOS BY TREVOR HOWELL

Protesters from City Life/Vida Urbana, Fenway CDC, and the Fenway (including former OLGH residents) 
shouted chants at Symphony Community Park prior to boarding the bus to Connecticut.

OLGH (from pg. 1)
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COMPASS IS A LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER AND ABIDES BY EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY LAWS. 

BUYER 1 SELLER 1 ADDRESS PRICE
BACK BAY 
Murray, Robert S Sieber, Danielle        369 Beacon St #1            $2,050,000 
Boghosian, Richard        46 Clarendon Street LLC 46 Clarendon St #2           $1,650,000
Loucks, Andrew           Brink, Steven         20 Dartmouth St              $3,261,900
Brewster, Isabel Murakawa Brookline T     25 Dartmouth St #3           $805,000
Walker, Brian Kelly Sharon L Est      83 Dartmouth St #3          $755,000
Ho, James Mccarrick, Nancy 293-295 Commonwealth Ave #1A $482,000
Daniel S Ory RET     Beckingham, Meryl K 347 Commonwealth Ave #D      $4,950,000
Posillico, Michele      Lot Oz RT          362 Commonwealth Ave #5G  $699,000
Woolnough, Benjamin 377 Commonwealth Ave LLC 377 Commonwealth Ave #5     $700,000
VonHalm, Ludwig E          Lohiya, Manu 390 Commonwealth Ave #805   $1,105,000
Tamara&Danya LLC Farahmand, Arya 416 Commonwealth Ave #116    $668,000
Finish Line RT         Drachma RT             131 Saint Botolph St #4        $2,860,000

BEACON HILL
Golden, Rickie J        Forbes, Christina L 34-1/2 Beacon St #3           $1,395,000
Wang, Longshaokan Mccarthy, Richard J 9 Hawthorne Pl #8J            $510,000
Braun, John             4 Beacon H LLC 4 Joy St #2                    $2,950,000
Kutner, Robert         German, Stanislav      58 Myrtle St #5            $1,017,500
Okazaki, Matthew EM-TE LLC 11 Revere St #4           $682,000
Corbett, Eric Kendall, Patricia 51 Revere St #1               $600,000

SOUTH END/KENMORE/BAY VILLAGE/
HRE 2 LLC Jones, Geraldine R 67 Appleton St                 $2,000,000
116 Chandler Street LLC Beckles, Patrick I 116 Chandler St             $2,750,000
Tanna, Amar          27 Isabella LLC 25-29 Isabella St #9           $3,800,000
77 Montgomery Street LLC       Judith A Riolo 2016 T   77 Montgomery St                $3,234,000
Healy, Ryan P Henderson, Stephenie     548 Tremont St #5             $1,075,000
Smith, Evan P Shea, John J            171 Warren Ave #3               $402,000
Eichstadt, Shaundra L    Deuel, Thomas A 16 Claremont Park #3          $729,012
Saroha, Pooja South Management LLC 549 Columbus Ave #4        $537,500
LMehta, Smita R           Hanover Court LLC 36 E Newton St #1               $499,000
Pankey, Raymond R        Brunner, Andrew         30 E Springfield St #1         $1,149,000
Beckles, Patrick I Duplessie, Stephen A 21 Father Francis Gilday St    $1,619,000
Crowley, Christopher      Townhouse 11 NT       35 Fay St #103                   $1,400,000
Lu, Claire Farrell FT           70 Fenway #35                 $434,900
Mazzenga, Elizabeth Gibson, Kevan T     18 Greenwich Park #2          $2,440,000
77 Montgomery Street LLC Judith A Riolo 2016 T   77 Montgomery St        $3,234,000
Huang, Jessie Sabackic, Begzada       65 Park Dr #22           $376,500
Healy, Ryan P Henderson, Stephenie     548 Tremont St #5             $1,075,000
West Brook House LLC Richard A Campana RET   189 W Brookline St            $3,450,000
Smith, Evan P Shea, John J           171 Warren Ave #3              $402,000
Yin, Rujie Zepeda, Angel         43 Westland Ave #414        $749,000
Chai, Toby C Thomas, Dylan D         24 Worcester Sq #3            $859,000
Cubeta, Thomas E Brown, Jane              80 Worcester St #2           $1,675,000
Durante, Kathleen T Tracey, Craig           90 Worcester St #6             $940,000

WATERFRONT/DOWNTOWN
George, Lawrence C        Baciagaluppi, Claudia 1 Avery St #17B               $2,127,500
Alan K Himmer 2010 T      Wehbe, Carole G 3 Avery St #501                $765,000
1 Franklin Street PH3D  355 Morris Island Rd LLC 1 Franklin St #PH3D            $6,675,000

Real Estate Transfers

By Seth Daniel

Neighbors on East Brookline 
Street in the South End are ready-
ing themselves for a new era in 
trash collection.

That fundamental change will 
come in the form of a long-await-
ed pilot program with the City’s 
Public Works Department (PWD) 
to test collapsible trash containers 
– a revolution for residents in the 
downtown neighborhoods who 
often don’t have room to store bins 
and are forced to put bags on the 
curb. Those bags, however, are 
often invaded by rodents and trash 
scavengers prior to the garbage 
man’s visit.

That is what has necessitated 
the appetite to try something new, 
and advocates were upbeat about 
the program on Tuesday night 
during a question-and-answer ses-
sion in the South End Library for 
the 20 neighbors enrolled in the 
pilot program.

“I moved here year ago from 
San Francisco,” said Sara Sabin, 
who is one of the participants. 
“I’ve been shocked by the bags on 
the street during trash days. I think 
the South End has a rat problem 
and this trash situation just adds 
to it. I complained about it for a 
year, and when I heard about this, 
I figured if I had the opportunity 
to try something better, I would do 
it. I am definitely participating and 
looking forward to seeing how it 
works…It looks easy and it seems 
like it will be easy, but we’ll have to 
see how it works.”

The City has provided two dif-
ferent kinds of canvas, collapsible 
bins to test, one from Unger and 
one from Toro. Both are very sim-
ilar, but have some different fea-
tures for collapsing.

Brian Coughlin of PWD said 
most of the downtown neighbor-
hoods don’t have space for having 
a barrel, and finding a solution like 
a collapsible bin could eliminate 
a lot of problems with litter and 
rodents in those neighborhoods.

“The City is excited to see how 
this works,” he said. “It’s very diffi-
cult when we collect trash from the 
South End, Beacon Hill and Back 
Bay. Residents without a yard face 
difficulties because there’s nowhere 
to store a barrel. This could be the 
best thing going. It could change 
things. We’ll see.”

Coughlin said the City would 
evaluate the program in six to eight 
weeks, and they want to hear all of 
the experiences of the neighbors in 
using the new bins – good and bad. 

“We want to hear all of the hic-

cups and successes and whether 
it’s working,” he said, noting that 
a final decision on whether or not 
to expand the program will be a 
collaborative effort between neigh-
borhood desires, data from the 
pilot and City input.

South End Forum Moderator 
Steve Fox said the drive for col-
lapsible bins started about four 
years ago when the rat problem 
was getting way out of hand.

“All of the trash professionals 
we talked to said the key was con-
tainerization,” he said. “The issue 
downtown is we don’t have con-
tainerization. We needed to find a 
solution to be able to have barrel 
containers, and also find a way to 
store those containers. This was 
the solution we came up with.”

One of the first adherents on 
East Brookline Street was Dan 
Rebello, who saw a post by Fox 
earlier this year after having a frus-
trating day with trash collection on 
a windy day.

Rebello said he will be handing 
out the new bins to neighbors on 
the street this weekend, with the 
first pickup coming on Tuesday 
morning.

Bins have to be brought inside 
and stored by dusk, Coughlin 
reminded the volunteers.

Residents in Beacon Hill will 
also pilot the collapsible bins this 
summer, too, on one of the hilly 
streets, but that street has not yet 
been chosen.

New collapsible trash barrels 
to be piloted on East Brookline

Dan Rebello of East Brookline 
Street and South End Forum 
Moderator Steve Fox discuss col-
lapsible trash bins during the kick-
off of the pilot program for East 
Brookline Street with the City.
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SUMMER SWINGIN’ NIGHT AT RAMLER PARK

jenn4boston.com

@jenn4boston
jn@jenn4boston.com

When our sidewalks are uneven and poorly 
maintained, the most vulnerable in our 
neighborhoods are at the greatest risk. 

As city councilor, I will look out for the little 
things that impact our lives every day.

WATCH YOUR STEP 

ON YOUR WAY TO THE POLLS.

Paid Political Advertisement
©2016 Engel & Völkers. All rights reserved. Each brokerage independently owned and operated. Equal Opportunity Employers. We fully support the principles of the Fair Housing Act. 

Robb Cohen · Director
46 Gloucester Street, Boston
www.robbcohen.com
Mobile +1-617-962-0142

Do you know your home's value in this market?  
If you are thinking of selling, please call me.

I offer a fresh & global approach. 

Photos by Derek Kouyoumjian

Ramler Park came to life in 
2004 when it took the place of a 
parking lot in the Fenway. Soon 
Swingin’ Night moved in and now 
it’s the perfect backdrop for a per-
formance of smooth jazz music 
each summer. On Wednesday, July 
24, Berklee alum Marianne Solivan 
performed with her ensemble and 
the result was a truly smooth, 
swingin’ summer evening.

Jill Dudgeon with her friend, guitarist and band 
leader David Ehle, find a shady place to listen to 
the music. 

Matthew Parrish on bass.

Natalia Savel and Carna enjoy the 
music in a quiet corner of the park

Yannick Brunett and Erica Gardner 
stopped in to enjoy music in such a 
relaxed setting.

Candidate for City Council Kristen Mobilia (far 
right) visits with some neighborhood friends, Bonnie 
Thryselius and Caden Brown.

Berklee College of Music alum Marianne 
Solivan performed with her ensemble.  
She started with the children’s classic 
“Pure Imagination” from “Willie Wonka 
and the Chocolate Factory.”

Swingin’ In The Fenway was organized by the efforts of Berklee College 
Of Music Socialite Director for Community Engagement Avria Smith, 
President of Friends Of The Ramler Park “Freddie” Veikley, Boston 
Parks Program Manger Nora Doherty, and Tim Horn, from the Fenway 
Civic Association.

Gayatri V and Austin Shive share a romantic moment 
together.
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MAYOR ON MAIN STREET
Photos by Seth Daniel

The Mayor on Main trolley tour 
came to the South End Washington 
Gateway Main Street (WGMS) on 
Monday, July 22, celebrating Boo-
merangs store and the leadership 
of Eve Ward in the neighborhood.

Mayor Martin Walsh 
announced that the National 
Main Streets conference would 
be coming to Boston in 2021, and 
that the third year of the trolley 
tour remains a success.

WGMS President Bud Larievy and 
Vice President Garrick Durst.

Board member Eve Ward was named the volunteer of the year for WGMS, accepting from Mayor Martin 
Walsh.

The Boomerangs store was awarded the business of the year award, with 
Cierra Peters and General Manager Tams Tidwell accepting the award 
from Mayor Martin Walsh.

Amy Mahler, director of SPARK Boston, showing off some unique finds 
in Boomerangs store.

Business leaders, community 
members and a large contingent 
from City Hall attended the festiv-
ities.
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*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) as of 7/18/19. Rate subject to change without notice. Fees may reduce earnings. **Premier Checking - Interest will 
be paid on daily balances equal to or greater than $0 and less than $25,000.01 earns 1.25% APY, balances $25,000.01 or more earns range from 
1.25% to 0.10% APY. Combined minimum balance of $25,000 to waive $25 monthly maintenance fee. Direct deposit required. Reimbursement of 
up to $50 per month for ATM surcharge fees. A $50 minimum opening deposit is required. Customer purchases checks unless noted otherwise. 
Other fees may apply, see schedule of fees for details. Bank rules and regulations apply. Ask a representative for details. ***Applications must 
be received by August 30, 2019 and closing must take place by November 22, 2019. Premier Checking account must be open prior to mortgage 
closing. 
 
                                                                                                                                                                                                    

978.977.7100    EBSB.com

Facebook.com/EastBostonSavingsBank

PREMIER CHECKING**

Member FDIC | Member DIF

on balances up to $25,000
1.25 APY*

%
Residential Mortgage Closing Costs

with Premier Checking account***

$250OFF

• Competitive Rates     

• First Time Homebuyer and Affordable Housing Programs   

• FHA and MassHousing Lender

• Fixed and Adjustable Rate Mortgages                     

• Construction and Rehab Mortgages
                     

• Financing for Non-Warrantable Condominiums available  
  upon bank review and approval

• Financing for Primary or Second Home and Investment  
  Properties

• Local underwriting and decision-making, and a range of   
  lending solutions             

NMLS #457291

Mortgage options available:

Your new home 
starts here

LIMITED TIME OFFER

By Seth Daniel

At one point in the super-
charged abutters’ meeting on the 
corner of Harrison Avenue and 
East Berkeley Street regarding the 
proposed warehouse expansion of 
New York Market, GTI Proper-
ties’ Mario Nicosia challenged the 
Market’s new manager to produce 
a key – to take him inside the ware-
house to prove they weren’t using it 
illegally at that moment.

That was because no one – not 
even the Market’s attorney - could 
say definitively if the Market was 
or was not using the warehouse at 
the moment – a warehouse they 
had been using illegally for several 
years before being shut down by 
Inspectional Services (ISD) for zon-
ing code violations.

It was one of many high points 
in a meeting that featured numer-
ous animated neighbors airing their 

grievances about the long-standing 
troubles with the Market – which 
has had a long reputation of ignor-
ing neighborhood complaints 
about graffiti, objectionable odors 
and trash.

“There is huge opposition to this 
because of way that this company 
treats the neighborhood and keeps 
their store,” said neighbor Arthur 
Coe. “It’s disgusting and they do 
nothing. We ask them all the time 
and they do nothing.”

Said New York Market attorney 
Shaun Briere, “The new manager, 
Edward, has made it a high priority 
of the store to make sure it’s clean 
for the neighborhood.”

“Well, Edward, you’re not doing 
a good job because I walk by all the 
time and nothing has changed,” 
said Coe.

Nicosia also countered, saying 
that the zoning change being asked 
for by New York Markets – so 

they can use the warehouse legally 
– should not be allowed and isn’t 
consistent with wholesale changes 
made to the zoning in 2014.

“A warehouse use should have 
been a ‘forbidden use,’ but it got 
past and it’s a conditional use,” he 
said. “I don’t think a warehouse is 
where this neighborhood needs to 
go.”

Nicosia invited others in the 
audience to join him in a lawsuit 
against the petition if it passes the 
Zoning Board.

Ken Smith, president of the East 
Berkeley Neighborhood Associa-
tion (EBNA), challenged the Mar-
ket as to whether or not they were 
slaughtering animals in the ware-
house – which is owned by the 
same gentlemen who own the Bos-
ton Eagle on Tremont Street The 
idea of slaughtering animals in the 
warehouse has long been a rumor, 
but according the manager, Eddie, 

New York Market draws contentious meeting with neighbors
it is only partially true.

“It’s only fish and turtles,” he 
said. “There are no chickens.”

“Anything done on site is done 
with appropriate licenses,” said 
Attorney Briere. “There is nothing 
done on site that is not appropri-
ately licensed.”

EBNA member John Connelly 
said the Market has had a long his-
tory of being a bad neighbor, and 
that should not be ignored.

“Notwithstanding your recent 
effort to clean things up, Ming’s 
has been bad a long time,” he said. 
“An operator of a food establish-
ment should not have to be told to 
keep your Market clean. It’s evi-
dence of not being a good neigh-
bor, but also not being a good food 
operator.”

That was countered by a store 
that was nearly full of customers 
while the meeting went on, with 
none of them in attendance or like-
ly aware of the issue. The market 
is heavily used by the Asian com-

munity, and is said to have more 
favorable prices than other Asian 
markets. While many neighbors 
have called for the market to be 
shut down due to the numerous 
violations, other counter that it 
serves an important constituency 
in the Asian community.

Briere indicated that the ware-
house had been used by the Mar-
ket for some time – utilizing an 
entrance from the back of the 
Washington Street store, despite 
the fact that the front of the build-
ing is on East Berkeley Street. A 
few years ago, ISD discovered the 
use and shut it down as it did not 
conform to the zoning. That result-
ed in a long period of litigation 
between the Market and the City.

Now, he said, they are attempt-
ing to resolve that by getting a per-
mit to use the building as a ware-
house. They do not yet have a date 
at the Zoning Board, but expect 
one soon.

Boston Medical, BU 
preparing gradual, final split
New configuration will mean expanded BMC Public Safety force

By Seth Daniel

The Boston Medical Center 
(BMC) and Boston University are 
preparing to further part ways 
from their long-time association 
with one another – though they 
will still continue to partner on 
medical and hospital issues.

Bob Biggio, senior vice presi-
dent of facilities at BMC, said the 
two institutions are focusing on 
making a complete split from the 
association that came about during 
the Boston City Hospital merger in 
the 1990s.

This final separation will remove 
the two organizations’ association 
– most prominently – in the fields 
of real estate and public safety.

“BMC and BU are two sepa-
rate organizations now,” he said. 
“It’s like Harvard and MGH – 
they are affiliates but are separate 
organizations…Our association 
is an artifact of the merger when 
Boston City Hospital and Univer-
sity Hospital merged and BMC 
was created. BU was at the time 
merged with the real estate assets 
of BMC. It means we still have to 
file jointly on any of our projects. 
Sometimes with health care, the 
needs of an academic medical cen-
ter and a University are drastically 
different.”

That has shown up in the ongo-
ing consolidation of the BMC 
campus further down to the Mas-
sachusetts Avenue side. With more 
new buildings, renovations, and an 

upcoming Master Plan amendment 
to be filed in September, BMC has 
had more of a need to participate 
in building processes – often drag-
ging BU along with them needless-
ly, he said.

“Our needs for a pipeline of 
project has been significantly great-
er than BU’s,” he said. “It’s not an 
expansion, but a consolidation…
It doesn’t make to drag that insti-
tution in every time we propose a 
project. It doesn’t change how we 
work together. It’s just a process 
change so we have separate fil-
ings.”

That will be noticeable in Sep-
tember, he said, when BMC files an 
amendment to its existing Master 
Plan – which will trigger another 
major public process. However, it 
likely won’t be filed jointly with 
BU.

One place where neighbors will 
truly see a difference as a result of 
the true split will be in the public 
safety force. Right now, BU runs 
the security force for BMC, and 
it overlaps with other properties 
within the BU envelope around the 
South End, Back Bay and Fenway.

The split will create a new, larg-
er public safety force, Biggio said, 
with a new logo, new cars and sev-
eral new hires.

“Once again, our needs as an 
urban medical center are signifi-
cantly different than a University’s 
needs from a public safety per-

(Boston Medical, Pg. 10)
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Celebrating 90 Years of Free Concerts on the Esplanade

Wednesdays 7PM 
dcr’s HatcH sHell

GREAT MUSIC FOR FREE!
July 17 - august 21, 2019

landMarksorcHestra.org

WATER LANTERN FESTIVAL AT THE CHARLES RIVER ESPLANADE
After a beautiful sunset on the 

Esplanade, family and friends illu-
minated the Charles River with 
water lanterns on a warm summer 
night during the Water Lantern 
Festival last Saturday, July 27. No 

two lanterns were the same: partic-
ipants decorated lanterns with per-
sonal hopes and dreams, drawings, 
and messages to loved ones. 

Then, they released them to the 
Charles.

Uniquely decorated lanterns with warm messages and drawings.

Participants releasing their lanterns into the Charles River shortly after sundown.

Ian Connell and TJ King sitting on a deck over the Charles River as they 
prepare their lanterns.

Michi and Antonia had a picnic as the sun set over the Charles River 
during the Water Lantern Festival.

Hannah Wu and Gandi Myagmarjav.
Jamey Richards and Camila Billa sit alongside a pyra-
mid of lanterns.

Brock DuVarney and Kettina Pierre share a kiss 
before releasing their lanterns into the Charles River.

Chantal DiBartolomeo and Jackie Reynolds hold up 
their lanterns before releasing them into the river.
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News Briefs

BostoN Medical (from pg. 8)
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Real Estate AUCTION
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North End Brick Row House

2 Garden Court St., Boston, MA
2,787±sf. 3.5-Story w/ Full Basement
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Tues., Aug. 20 at 11am On-Site

Open House: Tues., Aug. 13 (11am-1pm)
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ENJOY FREE 
ADMISSION 
DURING THE 
ISABELLA STEWART 
GARDNER MUSEUM 
NEIGHBORHOOD 
NIGHTS THIS SUMMER

The Isabella Stewart Gardner 
Museum is pleased to announce 
its summer season of the Neigh-
borhood Nights series. On select 
Thursday evenings (Aug. 1, and 
Aug. 22 from 5-9 p.m.), the Muse-
um will offer free admission, avail-
able on a first-come-first served 
basis. This summer’s series invites 
visitors to explore themes drawn 
from the Museum’s new special 
exhibition Big Plans: Picturing 
Social Reform, considering histor-
ical landscape architecture, and 
envisioning their own alterna-
tive "counter-maps” today. Each 
Neighborhood Night will feature 
performances, hands-on art-mak-
ing, food trucks, a cash bar, and 
gallery games. Bring friends and 
family for an engaging, interactive 
summer evening in the Museum’s 
beautiful galleries and gardens. 
For more information about each 
night, visit gardnermuseum.org.

FREE WALKING TOURS 
OF THE PUBLIC 
GARDEN

Join the Friends of the Public 
Garden for Untold Stories of the 
Public Garden, free walking tours 
of the first public botanical garden 
in the United States. Led by a pair 
of expert volunteer guides, learn 
about the history, sculpture, and 
horticulture of the Garden on a 
tour through this treasured oasis. 
Tours head out Tuesdays, Wednes-
days, and Thursdays at 4 p.m. and 

Wednesday mornings at 10 a.m. 
through Labor Day, weather per-
mitting. They run about an hour, 
and start at the Make Way For 
Ducklings Statue.

SOUTH END LIBRARY 
ANNOUNCES CLOSING 
PLANS

The Friends of the South End 
Library announced closing plans 
for the library branch this fall in 
preparation for a partial renova-
tion of the downstairs.

The library will close on Friday, 
Oct. 25 at 5 p.m., and work will 
begin on the children and adult 
areas. The upgrade includes new 
flooring, a fresh coat of paint, a 
few additional electrical outlets, a 
reorganization of the space, new 
furniture and seating arrangements 
as well as a ceiling-mounted movie 
projector and roll-down screen in 
the upstairs community room.

The upgrades are paid for by a 
$132,000 budget allocation and 
$50,000 raised by the Friends. The 
library is expected to re-open in Feb-
ruary 2020. A larger renovation of 
the library is in the works, with a 
2020 Programming Study determin-
ing the scope of that renovation.

FREE SHAKESPEARE 
ON THE COMMON

Free Shakespeare on the Com-
mon takes up residence once again 
with Shakespeare’s lovely mystical 
dramedy, Cymbeline. The play 
chronicles the fate of King Cym-
beline and his family through a 
journey of deception, intrigue and 
separation. Join his daughter Imo-
gen, one of Shakespeare’s most 
beloved heroines, as she is swept 
into a nearly mythic real of mistak-
en identities, twists and turns, and 
the all-consuming quest for true 
love. Performances are FREE and 
open to the public. The play runs 
from Wednesday, July 17 through 
Sunday, August 4. 

A CONCERT OF 
CAPTIVATING VOCAL 
GEMS

 The Boston Society of the New 

Jerusalem Concert Series opens 
with a vocal concert on Friday, 
Sept. 20, 2019 (7:30 PM); featur-
ing Carlton Doctor and Lisa Shep-
pard Hadley.  Carlton J. Doctor, a 
native of Washington, D.C., has 
performed with: the Opera Com-
pany of Boston, Vermont Opera 
Artists, New England Spiritual 
Ensemble, Bowdoin College, Bos-
ton Symphony Orchestra and most 
recently he has appeared in per-
formances with the Boston Lyric 
Opera.  Carlton is currently the 
music director at the Church on 
the Hill.  Lisa Sheppard Hadley, 
native of Haverhill, Mass., Lisa 
sang the role of The Teacher in 
the world premiere reading of the 
Elena Ruehr opera, “Crafting the 
Bonds” performed at MIT, Cam-
bridge; performances with Cran-
berry Coast Concerts, alto solos in 
Mozart’s “Requiem” and the fina-
le of Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony. 
Lisa performed the role of Dolores 
in the original musical “Always 
Remember” by Marilyn Morales.  
Lisa continues to sing with Lab-
yrinth Choir, Cappella Clausura, 
Joyful Noyse, Church On The 
Hill, and Temple-Emanu-el.  They 
will perform “What Can We Poor 
Females Do?” by Henry Purcell, 
“So Pretty” by Leonard Bernstein 
“Johanna” by Stephen Sondheim, 
“None But The Lonely Heart” by 
Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky,“Haben-
era” by Georges Bizet,“Who 
Could Ask For Anything More?” 
A medley by George Gershwin & 
Ira Gershwin, “Alto’s Lament” by 
Zina Goldrich and others.... This is 
a benefit concert, tickets are $10. 
There will be a reception to follow 
with savory and delicious treats 
for all (the concert site is handicap 
accessible).  The concert is at 140 
Bowdoin St (across the street from 
the state house). For more infor-

mation and tickets call: (617) 523- 
4575 or visit our website http://
churchonthehillboston.org

BACK BAY 
HAPPENINGS
•	 There	 will	 be	 no	 NABB	

Green Committee meetings in 
August. 
•	 Newbury	 Street	 will	 be	

closed to traffic and become a 
pedestrian-only walkway from 
Arlington Street to Massachusetts 
Avenue on August 25 and Septem-
ber 15 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. for 
Open Newbury Street.

PARCEL 12 CITIZENS ADVI-
SORY COMMITTEE MEETING

There will be a meeting of the 
Parcel 12 Citizens Advisory Com-
mittee on August 5 from 6:00-8:00 
in Room 102 at Hynes Conven-
tion Center to discuss the commu-
nity benefits and mitigation in con-
nection with the Proposed Project. 

SOUTH END DATES
•SoWa	FIRST	FRIDAY
The artists of SoWa Artists 

Guild invite you to visit SoWa 
First Friday, free and open to the 
public! More than 80 artists’ stu-
dios at 450 Harrison Avenue in the 
SoWa Art + Design District in the 
South End of Boston will be open 
from 5 – 9 p.m.  You’ll meet art-
ists and experience a wide variety 
of original contemporary art that 
is available for you to browse and 
buy. MBTA Orange line to New 
England Medical Center, then Sil-
ver line outbound to Union Park 
Street. Parking is available. For 
more information, please visit 
http://www.sowaartists.com and 
http://facebook.com/SoWaArtists-
Guild.
•The	 East	 Berkeley	 Neighbor-

hood Association (EBNA) has 
ended its spring meetings. The 

EBNA has changed its meeting 
time for the fall, now meeting on 
the first Tuesday of the month 
instead of the third Tuesday. They 
will meet next on Sept. 3.

FENWAY TIMES
•The	Peterborough	Senior	Cen-

ter holds bingo at 12:30 and a Tech 
Café at 11 a.m. every Wednesday. 
Come play bingo and meet new 
people, or can get help with your 
phone or tablet/computer.
•Summer	Fitness	Series	at	Sym-

phony Park
Free, age-strong fitness classes 

at Symphony Park, located at 39 
Edgerly Road in the Fenway.

Join your neighbors for these 
classes, sponsored by the Boston 
Parks and Recreation Department, 
Boston Public Health Commis-
sion, Blue Cross & Blue Shield, 
with support from the Mission 
Hill Fenway Neighborhood Trust. 
All classes take place in the park at 
10:00 a.m.; in event of rain, classes 
will be held at 100 Norway Street:

Chair Yoga: Tuesdays, June 4 – 
September 24

Tai Chi: Thursdays, June 6 – 
July 25

Fenway Park Happenings:
Sunday, August 4—Latino Fam-

ily Festival, 8,000 expected, 11 
a.m. - 7 p.m.

August 31 and September 1—
Zac Brown Band Concerts, 35,000 
expected 5-10:30 p.m.

RED SOX                 
HOME GAMES:

8/1 vs. Rays at 7:10
8/5 vs. Royals at 7:10pm
8/6 vs. Royals at 7:10pm
8/7 vs. Royals at 7:10pm
8/8 vs. Angels at 7:10pm
8/9 vs. Royals at 7:10pm
8/10 vs. Angels at 4:05pm.

spective,” he said. “I anticipate 
we’ll continue to collaborate…
We’re going to have our own staff 
though. It’s also important as BMC 
grows, it doesn’t make sense for 
BU to hire staff as we grow…From 
BU’s perspective, it made better 
sense to integrate their services 
with the Charles River campus and 
in other places around the City.”

He said BMC public safety will 
have new uniforms and new cruis-
ers, and they expect to have a larg-
er force – for which they are hiring 
now.

Finally, Biggio said he felt it 
would be less confusing for the 
community to figure out what is 
BMC and what is BU.

“What I saw from the commu-

nity out of the gate when I came 
in 2011 was a lot of confusion 
over what was BMC and what 
was BU,” he said. “Even though 
it was one department internally, 
it wasn’t as simple for the commu-
nity to figure out who to talk to. I 
think it will provide better distinc-
tion for the community.”
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For  RecordFor  Record
From the July 30 Zoning Board hearing, City Hall:
• GCOD:  252-262 Harrison Ave., South End. Applicant: David Leger

Purpose: Removal and replacement of existing interior concrete floor slab and beneath 
slab piping; Plumbing and Electrical.  *Helical pile work, phase 1, phase 2 left out of the work 

descriptions for new tenant fit outs. 
•11HF Claremont Park, South End. Applicant: Peter Georgantas
Purpose: Change Occupancy from 4 units to 3 Units. Interior renovation as per plans prepared 

by Embarc Design. Install new fire suppression system. Install new groundwater recharge system 
in compliance with Article 32. No exterior work as part of this permit.

•12-14 Commonwealth Ave., Back Bay. Applicant: Akelius Real Estate Management, LLC. 
Purpose: Change Occupancy from 58 Residential Units to 63 Residential Units.  Renovate Build-
ing interior on all Floors and Basement.  Renovations to include : demolition of existing interior 
walls, new drywall partitions, new Kitchens and Bathrooms, all new Architectural finishes, new 
Handicap Lift, upgrading the Building infrastructure ( plumbing, electrical, mechanical and fire 
protection systems ), upgrading of all Public areas in Building and all new Elevator upgrades.

From the July 31 License Board hearing, 10 a.m., City Hall Rm. 809a:
• STAR MARKETS COMPANY, INC. D/B/A:  STAR MARKET, 33  KILMARNOCK St., 

Fenway. Holder of a Retail Package Store All Alcoholic Beverages License has petitioned to 
change the location of the licensed business from the above - To: 90 Causeway Street Boston, 
MA 02114. Retail sales of packaged all alcoholic beverages (for off premise consumption) located 
inside of an approximately 56,568 square foot supermarket with approximately 1,661 square feet 
of total retail sales display and storage of alcohol; on ground floor and basement levels of a 39 
story building, with alcohol display and storage located entirely in lower basement level.11 p.m. 
Closing Hour. Robert J. Kelly, Manager.

From the July 31 Public Facilities Department, 26 Court St.:
•Carter School, South End. The Designer Selection Committee for the above referenced project 

will meet to discuss an appropriate Owner’s Project Manager. 

From the Aug. 1 Licensing Board hearing, 10 a.m., City Hall Rm. 809a:
•Bar & Kitchen Hospitality, Inc. d/b/a Darryl’s Corner Bar & Kitchen, 604 Columbus Ave., 

south End, have applied for an extension of premise for a Music Festival on September 7, between 
the hours of 11 a.m. – 5 p.m.

From the Aug. 1 Back Bay Architectural Commission, 11 a.m., City Hall Rm. 900:
•Signage sub-committee will hold a public meeting to continue discussion with Back Bay stake-

holders regarding signage guidelines in the Commercial area of the Back Bay Architectural Dis-
trict.

•Feedback on Old Towne Alexandria, VA Signage submitted by Mario Cabrera.
•Signage Proposal by Robert Weintraub.

•Presentation on Sample Streetscape Codes by Jessica Finch, Selbert Perkins Design.

From the Aug. 6 South End Landmarks meeting, City Hall Rm. 709, 5:30 p.m.:
VIOLATIONS
•275 Shawmut Ave. Violation: (Continued from 06/04/2019 & 07/02/2019) Ratification of 

unapproved commercial exhaust at rear of structure that rises above the gutter line.
DESIGN REVIEW
•4-18 Clarendon St. & 70-80 Warren Ave. Proposed Work: Rebuild large sections of masonry 

façades.
•720 Harrison Ave. Proposed Work: At front entrance install canopy.
•76 Chandler St.: Proposed Work: At front facade levels 1 & 2, replace 6 original windows 

with two 2 over 2 wood windows and two one over one wood windows.
•435 Columbus Ave. Proposed Work: (Continued From 07/02/2019) At front façade commer-

cial storefront, replace non-historic storefront window with an entryway.
•715-725 Tremont St. Proposed Work: At front entrance install canopy.
•818-840 Harrison Avenue: Maintain Double Acorn Light.
•57 Newland Street: Single Acorn Light, to Double.
•640 Harrison Avenue: Single Acorn Light to Double.
•E. Newton Street: Single Acorn Light to Double.
•312-314 Shawmut Ave.: Single Acorn Light to Double. Proposed Work: Install cell phone 

tower and equipment on existing acorn light pole.
•1 Taylor St.: Proposed Work: At rear el facing a public way, remove and replace existing roof 

deck.
•24 Union Park Proposed Work: Remove rear chimney (See Additional Items in Administrative 

Review).
•30-34 East Concord St. Proposed Work: At penthouse, replace existing roof decks in kind.
•31 Worcester St. Proposed Work: At rear yard facing a public way, rebuild privacy wall and 

install new door to rear yard (See additional items under administrative review).
•16 Appleton St. Proposed Work: Replace existing garden fence (See additional items under 

administrative review).
•531 Massachusetts Ave. Proposed Work: At front and rear facades, add two skylights (per 

side).
•95 Berkeley St. Proposed Work: At roof install additional mechanical equipment with screening.

From the Aug. 7 Zoning Commission hearing, 9 a.m., City Hall, BPDA Board Room:
•Fifth Amendment to the Boston University Charles River Campus Institutional Master Plan. 

Said Fifth Amendment would allow for the construction of the Boston University Data Sciences 
Center to be located at 645-655 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, eliminate 300 proposed under-
ground parking spaces previously approved at this location, and would also allow for Bos-
ton University to replace existing signage on the Warren Towers building along the 700 
Commonwealth Ave. façade.

LEGAL NOTICES

D - 4  P O L I C E  N E W S

FOOTLOOSE
On Monday, July 22, at about 

2:03 a.m., police responded to a 
radio call for a robbery in progress 
at 36 St. Germain St.

On arrival, officers spoke to 
the victim who said two female 
suspects attempted to remove her 
fanny pack from her waist while 
she was walking home. After the 
victim heard a woman’s voice 
behind her asking for money, she 
turned around to see two teenaged 
girls. They then backed her into a 
car as they attempted to take her 
fanny pack. The victim said she 

then screamed, and the suspect 
took off running down St. Germain 
Street towards Massachusetts Ave-
nue. The victim said she believes 
one of the suspects might have lost 
a shoe on St. Germain Street.

The victim declined medical 
attention at this time, and police 
searched the area for the suspects 
to no avail.

MAKING A 
WITHDRAWAL 

On Monday, July 22, at around 
5:40 a.m., officers responded to a 
radio call for a robbery in progress 

at 7-Eleven at 121 Jersey St.
Upon arrival, police spoke to 

the store manager who said a male 
suspect acted aggressively towards 
him when the manager attempted 
to prevent the suspect from shop-
lifting. The suspect then threw 
the manager on the ground and 
punched him multiple times in the 
head and torso. Afterwards, the 
suspect removed the victim’s wal-
let, which contained around $530 
in cash, from the victim’s rear right 
pocket, ripping the victim’s pants 
in the process.

A witness then observed the sus-
pect fleeing on a Blue Bike down 

Jersey Street before taking a left on 
Queensbury Street, the victim told 
police.

Paramedics arrived on the scene 
and evaluated the victim, who 
declined further medical attention 
at this time.

Police canvassed the area for the 
suspect to no avail.

BALLPARK BOMB 
THREAT

On Wednesday, July 24, at 
approximately 4:40 p.m., police 
responded to 4 David Ortiz Way at 
Fenway Park for a reported bomb 

threat.
Upon arrival, the officers spoke 

to the ballpark’s security manag-
er, who said they had received a 
hand-written note addressed to the 
“Boston Red Sox” that contained 
a bomb threat.

The security manager said a Fan 
Services employee had alerted him 
to the nota at around 11 a.m. that 
day. He said he was unsure when 
the letter arrived, but that it was 
postmarked July 19 from Denver, 
Colo.

The officer collected the letter 
and envelope as evidence.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Self Storage Sale

Please take notice Prime 
Storage - Boston Traveler 
St. located at 33 Traveler 
St., Boston, MA 02118 
intends to hold an auction 
to sell the goods stored by 

the following tenants at the 
storage facility. The sale will 
occur as an online auction via 
www.storagetreasures.com 
on 8/12/2019 at 12:00 PM. 
Unless stated otherwise the 
description of the contents 
are household goods and 

furnishings. Phyllis Horsley 
unit #232; Ultimate Laz 
Parking LLC Joshua Lemay/
Ultimate Parking LLC/Joshua 
unit #329; Leonardo Parente 
unit #404; Hayden Lonsdale 
unit #446. All property is 
being stored at the above 

self-storage facility. This sale 
may be withdrawn at any 
time without notice. Certain 
terms and conditions apply. 
See manager for details.

7/25/19, 8/1/19
BS

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Self Storage Sale

Please take notice Prime 
Storage - Boston South-
ampton St. located at 100 
Southampton St., Boston, 
MA 02118 intends to hold 

an auction to sell the goods 
stored by the following 
tenants at the storage facility. 
The sale will occur as an 
online auction via www.
storagetreasures.com on 
8/12/2019 at 12:00 PM. 
Unless stated otherwise the 

description of the contents 
are household goods and 
furnishings. Walter Davis unit 
#4037; Javier Diaz Cardona 
unit #4095; James Elmore 
unit #4170; Marcia Elliot 
unit #4306; Andrew Roberts 
unit #5005. All property is 

being stored at the above 
self-storage facility. This sale 
may be withdrawn at any 
time without notice. Certain 
terms and conditions apply. 
See manager for details.

7/25/19, 8/1/19
BS
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Exclusive Marketing Agent for Four Seasons Private Residences, One Dalton Street, Boston

172 newbury Street •  boSton, MaSSachuSettS •  02116  • www.caMpionre.coM • 617.236.0711

400 STUART ST #27E
4 Beds | 4.5 Baths | 2,508 SQFT

$5,650,000

385 BEACON ST
4 Beds | 3f 2h Baths | 5,165 SQFT

$7,900,000

314 COMM AVE #1
3 Beds | 4.5 Baths | 4,382 SQFT

$7,500,000

34 W CEDAR ST
5 Beds | 4.5h Baths | 4,158 SQFT

$4,950,000

776 BOYLSTON ST #E9A
3 Beds | 3.5 Baths | 3,519 SQFT

$12,500,000
MANDARIN ORIENTAL
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